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HOUSE FURNITURE!
N.H. WHITMORE,
.01enale and Retail Dealer.and Manufacturer of
110 USE FURNITURE,

AND 7~
_

-UPHOLSTE,RER.,
• Olt 1.1 NCAsTLE, PA.,

taltelithis method of ihtorming hie customers and
the public that he has
• REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from ten to twenty per cent. Owing to the advan•
tailed he has over other Manufacturers he can and
anti sell Furniture at a less price than any other
Manufacturer it the Eitate. Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
—filledwitk-every---varietrof-Furniirtre-,-frona— a—plain

common article, to tho finest in use, he fads war-
rauteLt in say jug that he can please all tastes.

RIMMINE-LI-ST-0-12--PRICES.
BEDSTEADS.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut $5, 6,7, toe
Solid Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENNY LIND-3.Arch Top Panel,
Walnut " " 14, 18to 18

•" . 3-Arch Top Panel,
Imitation 10, 12 to 14

sound, Corrier•foot, 3 Panels Walnut
carved

4S .1 Foot, Oval Panel WA.
---nut,-Moubled , 30, 35 to 40

ANTIQUE—New style 25,30, 35,40 to 60
FLIII ANTIQUE thlAblitga 8171T9,

Foot Marble - 180 to 175,
COT. ORA MISES sUi rs, 35,38,40, 45 to60
SOLID WALN try suurs 60,75 to 85

BURBAITS—

23to 30

Imitation Wat., 4 ihavrers, with glass
wood top $14,-15 to 16

Imitation Val. 4 drawers,with glass,
Marble top

Drawers, with glass
wood top 20, 22, 25 to 32
Marble top 25, 30, s 2 to 60

10, 12to 14

17, 18 to 30

1:!:M:13

imitation
TABLE9.

Dining, Table, six legs, /V7,50 to $8
ltrtealu•st do, four legs. 5 t" 6
Marble top do. 20 different paterns, 9, 10, 13 to 15.
Extension Tables, per foot, 2 to 3.

CHAIRS.
Windsor or Weed Seats (6 ooz) from $5,6,7 to 10
Calle Seats, per, half doz., So, 10, I LI 1.50, 12 60 to 30

(Have over 600 of the aoovtron Land.)
WindSoot flocking Chairs, from 1.26 to 5
Cane Seat flocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Willow Sear. Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 10
Opting Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Bair Cloth. Brocatel, Rep & i'er-
ry, ranging inprice. per half doz. from 25 to 76

Rocking :hairs, upholstered as above, 9 to 15
'fete•a.fetes, upholstered as above,

(each) from 20, 22, 50, 25, 80 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to 30
LoungeF, upholstered in Hair Cloth,
_ Brocatel, tter,Terry and Damask,

Bpring. beats, (each)
front 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12,to 38.

WARDROOLs.
Imitation Walnut, for $lO, 12,14,16 to 3
tio lid Walnut,, 15, 18,20,25 to 6

A leo, Nide Boards, Wash Stands, Mattresses, and
_in_fsetdiverything in the Furniture line. The lira-

its of enadvertisement isentirely ton narrow to give
a full list of prices, and kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this establishment.

CALL AN 12..SLW_FOR YOURSELVES.
Renientber the place.

I. H. WHITMORE,
Greencastle, Pa.dee 1:67.]

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL!
-...0-.-..

MHE alarming increase in the number of fright-
'. ful accidents, reeirliii,g in terrible deaths and

deapvction of valuable property, caused by the in-
discriminite use of oils, known under the name of
Petroleum. prompts cis to call your special attention
to an article Which will, wherever used, remove the
cause of such accidents. We allude to

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL for
ILLU3IINATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of provi.ling for, and prescntii g
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous cool-
pounds'which are sent broadcast over the country,
as en oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
Alter a long al rues of laborious and costly experi-
nents., he has succeeded in providing, and now el.

fors to the public, such a suliaitute, in

"CARSON'S STELLAR*OIL.'
It should be used by every family because it Is safe
beyond a quilitior. The tirlin.try purpose. in the
preparation of STRLL4II 0114 hoe been to make
it Perfectly Safe, thug insuring the lives end prop-

" erty of those *ha ,ice IL Its present standard of

SAFA'Trand BRILLIANCY will always be mom
tameT, for upon this the proprietor depends for sue
Wrung Ilea high reputalkon the STELLAR OM
new eni.le.

- To prevent the adulteration of this oit with the
explosive compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, &c., &c, it is.put up f family use in
five-gallon Cans.each can being red and stamped
with the trademark of the pro . ietor ; it cannot.
therefore, be tampered with be eim the manatne-
surer and consumer. None is nuine witliont this
trade-mark.

It is the duty ancrinterest of an dealers and con•
sumcrs of illuminating oil to use the STELLAR
OIL only, because it alone is known to be safe and
-,]table. It is for sale by .

Amberson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'.
Manors & Smiler, Marion.
E. IL Winger, Quincy.
Gawicks & Burkhart, Chainbesalanrg.
W. D. Dixon. mt. Thomas.

•1.No/stetter .56 Co.,Greencastle. ,

Tborruts C. Grove, Mereershug.
mna. L. Ritrthey, •

3ANDAN & Wnotesikt.s Amur"
No 136 Ninth Front tit., Philadelphia,.

ieb 2-1871]

FAIRVIEW MILL !

JOILY FLOVIgi ETC.

THE undersigned having refitted-and studded ell
the latest• improvements to his Mill, (formerly

PrAntes) anaoutices to tbe public that he is now
enattufacturing a superior articleof F. 4 if ILY
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons
at market prices. HO fias a:so on hand a supply- of
MILL APTITFF, of an kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or delivetif ilesind.
'at the lorteet market -rates. Having refitted his
Mill vita the most improved machinery he feels
thathe is enabled to gave gentled satisfaction.

His FlOur tit sack, can be had at itsid's Grace—-
syewhere,Ordersmay beleft. '

The bleu= martin price paid To WEEA7
delivrrefl at the Mill. . .

COOPER STVIF' wanted. •

fnatti3 • mtylo PATERSON.„ .

41.33..filiti.01301IdierLt atitterpari•szi.

WAINPBORO', fRASKUNCOVNTI, PESIN*VANIA, TaUltsDAll MORNINik. .JUOIE 118'71
isciaErTxtc)ALtAhr

RUST.
The ebildleans on its itarent's hisser
Leaves theie its cares, and is at rear.
The bird sits singing by its nest,

And tells aloud •

Its {root in God. and ao is blest
'Neath every cloud.

It bath no store, it sows no seed,
Yet sings aloud and doih not beed-,.—...,
By flawing streams or grassy mead,.

It singe to•ehente
~in ear of need,. o orge

k father's name.

The heart that trusts, forever sings
And feels as light as it had wings ;

A well of peace within it springs:
Come • ood or ill

Whsto'er to-day, tii-morrflAT.It is His will:

SATURDAY RIGHT.
The workday week has cast its yoke

Of troublous Toil and careful guard
The lingering twilight's saffron cloak

1rails eer the dusky West ;

And curfew docks, with measured stroke,
, .Chime in the eve of rest:

From fallow fields and Woody dells
The crickets chirp their pleasant-lays ;,

The kine come up with fiak.ling
Through ell the loamy ways ;

And buckets drip by busy wells,
And ruddy ingles blaze.

Hie whirling wheel the miller stops—
The smith:his silent anvil leaves

Nis ringing axe the joiner drops—
No more the weaver weaves;

His loaded wain the peddler props•
Beneath the tavern eaves.

A happy hush. a tranquil balm,
As if the weekday cark and cam

Vt era lifted off, and-left us calm,
Pervades the quiet air;

A sense as of a silent psalm,
A feeling as of prayer.

For now the night,With soft delay,
'Seems brooding like a tender dove,

While the last hours of Saturday
shut in the homes, f love,

And the sweet Sabbath spans the way
To holier homes above.

God help us all! since here below
Few Saturdays are ours, at best—

And out of earthly pain and woe
Few days of ,Sabhath res, ;

God teach us!—that we yet, may know
The Sab'oathe of the Blest

THE LAW OF KINDNESS.

Or, The Old Woman's Railway Sigmal.

BY BLUM BURRITT.

The moat effective working force in the
world in which we live, is the law of kind.
ness—for it is the only moral force that:np.
erates with the same effect upon niaukind,
beastkind and birdkind. From time imme-
morial, music has wonderfully affected all
beings, reasoning and uureasonang, they have
ears to hear. The pretiest idea and simile
of an ancient relate to Orphue playieg 1.118
lyre to animals listening in intoxicated si—-
lence to its strains. Well, kindness is the
spontaneous music of good will. to men and
beasts: and both listen to it with their hearts
instead of their ears; and the hearts of both
are affected by it in the same way, if not in
the same degree. Volumes might bo written
filled with beautiful illustrations of its effects
upon both. The music of kindness has not
only- the power to charm, but to transform
both the savage heart et man and beast, and
on this harp the smallest fingers in the world
may play heaveu'e sweetest tunes on earth.

Some time 'ago we read of an incident that
will serve asan illustration of this beautiful
law. it was substantially to this effect : A
poor, coarse featured old woman lived on the
line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway, where
it passes through a wild, unpeopled district
of Western Virginia. She was a widow, with
only one daughter, living with her in a log
hut, near a•deep, precipitous gorge, cross ed
by a railroad bridge. Here they contrived
'to support theMselves by raising and selling
poultry und'eggs, adding berries in their
season, and other little articles for the mor•
ket.. She had to make along, weary walk of
many miles to• a town where she could sell
her basket el produce. The railway poised
by the cabin tothis town; but the rido.would
cost too much of the profits' of her small
sales, tio she trudged on generally to the mar-
ket on foot. The conductor came finally to.
notice her walking by the side of the hoe or
between the rails, and;being a good natured
benevolent min, he would often give her a
ride to and fro without charge. The engine
-men were also good to the old woman* and
felt that, they' were not wronging the inter.
este et, the railway • tampon, is giving her
these Frei fides. And soon an aecidest no--
cartedthat lapsed. that they werequite right
in this view ofthe, matter.

• In the wild month. of March, the reit! de.
Seceded sod the mountains sent down their
rolling, roaring torrents of melted scow and.
ice into this gorge near the ebLwomatee but.
The flood arose with • the deskume. of the
night, until she litersttomb of the irsilicap

-~- :,

oar bridge as it was swept.frotn its abutments,
and• dashed its- broken timbers again theeraggy sides of the precipice ou. either side.
It was neirly, midnight. ' The rain fell in a
flood; and the darkness was deepand boWl-
ing with the-storm: 'ls-'another bar hour

ethe express train. woutt. .:_hat could
she do to warn it against the awful, &strut,•
tion it was_approachlogi She ha& }midi, a
whole tallow candle In her house;, and tto
light she'could- make of tallow or oil, if she
had it, would live a menient in that tempest
Of wind andrain.. Not a moment was to be.
lost; and her thought was equal to the tno•
moot. She cut the cord of her only bedstead; -

and shouldered the dry posts, side pieces
and bead piece Her daughter followed her
with their two, wooden chair% Up the steep
embankment they climbed; and piled all their
household furniture upon the line, a few
-rods before the black awful chasm, gurgling
with the roaring flood. The distant rum)).
ling of the train came upon them just_as
they had fired the well dried combustibles.
The pile blazed up into the night, throwing
its red,swaling, booming light ri— long way up
the track. In fifteen minutes it would begin
to ware, and she eould not revive it with
green, wet wood. The thunder of the train
grew louder. It was within five miles of the
fire. Would they see it in flail? They might
not p 1 t on tire-ureatensoon-enongh. Awful
thought!. Elbe tore her re'd flannel gown from
her in a moment, and,, tying it to the end
of a stick, ran up the track;waving it in both
hands, while her daughter swung round her
head a blazing chair poet a little before.

-11he-4i-ves-ofrutrdrect-tureonseionsm.
congers hung on the issue of the next min-
ute. The ground trembled at the old woman's
feet-Tigilartsil-ere-ishire engine burst
upon her as it earns round• a curve. Like as
a huge, sharpsighted lion comityg suddenly
upon a fire, it eent forth a thrilling roar,
that filled all the wild heights and ravines
around. The train was at full speed, but
brakesman wrestled at their leverage with all
the strength of desperation. The wheels
ground along on the heated rails slower and
slower, until the engine stopped at the de.
oaying fire. It still blazed enough to show
them the beetling edge of tae black abyss

_into_whieh the train and all its passengers
would have plunged, and into a death and
distraction• too horrible to think of, .had it
not been for the old woman's. signal. They
did not stop to thank her first tot the deliv-
erance. The conductor knelt down by the
sideLof-the-engine;-the engine driver and the
breakemen came and knelt down by him; all

arisen • era cam :It down b• them.
and there, in the expiring light-of the burnt
out pile,in the rain.and the wind,they thank
ed <God for the salvation oE•their lives. All
in'a line•the kneelers and prayers sent up
into the dark heavens suoh almidnight voice
of thanksgiving _ as seldom, it ever,, ascended
from 6- -th 1-1" 'ho Beath in darkAe earl to im tv,
ness as well as in secret.

Kindoeso is the mule of good will to men;
and on this harp the smallest fingers many
play heaven's sweetest tunes on earth,

Position in Sleeping.
It is better to sleep on the right side, for

then the stomach is very much in the posi-
tion of a bottle turned upside down, and the
coo tents of it are aided in passing out by
gravitation., If one goes to sleep on the left'
side the operation of emptying the stomach
of its contents is more like drawing water
from a well. After going to sleep, let the
body take its owe. position. If you Bleep on
your back, especially soon after a hearty
uteal, the weight of the digestive organs and
that of the food, resting on the great vein of
the body, near the backbone, compresses it,
and arrests the flow ofthe blood more or less.
It' the arrest is partial, the sleep is disturbed,
and there are unpleaaan dreams. If the meal
has been recent and hearty,the arrest is more
decided, and the various sensation—such as
falling over a precipice, or the pursuit of a
wild beast,or other pursuit of danger,snd the
desperate effort to gerrid of it—arouse is,
and send on the stagnating blood; and we
wake in a fright, or trembling, or in perspi-
ration, or feeling exhaustion according to the
deeree of at .:nation. and the length and
strength of the efforts made to overcome the
danger. But when we aro enable to escape
the danger—when we do fall over the prem.
pica; when the tumbling building crushes
us—what then?—'That is the death of those
whom it is said, when found lifeless in the
morning.:.-That they were as well as ever
the day before;' and often it is added, 'and
were heartier than eonson!' This laet,as a fre-
quent cause of death to those who have gone
to bed to wake no more, we give merely as a
private opinion. The possibility ofits truth
is enough to deter any rational man aom
late Mid hearty meal.,This we do know with
certainty, that waking up in the night with
painful diarrhoea, or cholera, or bilious colic,
ending iedeath in a vary short time, is prob-
ably traceable 'to a late large meal.. The tru-
ly wise will take the safe aide. For persons
to,eat three times a day, it isamply sufficient
to make the last meal of cold broad and but-
ter, and a cap of some warm drink. , No one
eau starve of it; white a perseveranie in the
habit soon begets a vigorous appetite foe
breakfast, so ,pronlieing. a,day of comfort...-.
Hall'a Journal of Health.

. . ' [BY REQ13213T.,
Miseries of Intemperance • •
The following is the. most griphic 'dello

eatioa of the miseries and effects of in-
temperance that we have ever aeon—it is
from the arguments advanced by certain cit.
izens of Portage, 00., .ohio to. a metzuncirial
the Legislature on the subject.

`Awlyet its march ofruin is °awed stillt
. It reaches abroad, lo:others—ia.v.tdes the.

family- and social eirolos-;• and_ spreads woe
aitcliorrossAll swan&'lts-ats dews you*
in,its •vigor,mati hood is; its,. Itreogth—aud.
age in its .wealiness. It breaks the father's
licszt—hetOaves, the. wring gulibet:7e*(

I,e ministersal..'Weil, really you can db I Gen you box.
it baekwardaV

'Yes, eir.' • •
' The boy did again as requested, when tba

mioister remarked :

'I declare, my eon; you seem to • under:
stand your business.'

. The boy then took his turn at question-
asking, beginning :

'Pray, sir, what might be your business?'
ant a minister of the tkoepel.!

'Do you understand your business ?'

think I do, my eon.
'Can you say the Lord's prayer ?'

'Yes.
'say it.'
The clergyman did so,repeating the words

in a very fervent manner, as though trying
to make an impreosioa on the lad.

-- 'Well, really,' said the boy, upon its con•
elusion; 'you do know it, don't you. Now,
say it backward.

'Oh, 1 can't do such a thing as that. Of
course—'

'You can't do it, eb ?' returned the boy.
'Well, ihoo, you see I understand my bust.
noes a great deal better thou you do yours.

OYSTERS IN THE SHELL FOR 110ESEEL-
A Baptist minister of dooidedly original
character, on oue of his, tours in the dead of
winter, drove up to a country tavern, where
refreshicouts for man or beast were kept,
about the middle of the day.

The weather was Wens'', sold, and a;blas•
Mg fire place, but it was completely sur-
rounded by a company of town loafers, who
showed no disposition to make room for, the
half frozen man who had just entered.

The minister stood a moment and looked
around, se as to:take the situation. then Rim-
Mg to the tavern keeper, says. '

Laniard, I want. you to put my :horse
in the stable ,and give him a half a peek of.
oysters in the shell.

'Oysters in the ehellV,asked the astonish..
ad 14nlotd.

'Yes air, oysters in the shell:,
'But he wont eat them said the laaldord still

hesitating.
'Yon give them to him- and see, replied

the minister. . ,

The landlord started to obey the ,straoge
order, and all the loafers in the room follow-
ed bite to see the result of the experiment
of feeding a horse on oysters in the qbell.
Meanwhile the minister quietly, seateC him-
self by'the fire and began •warming him-
self.

After about fire minutes the tevaiii keep=
er returned, 'saying. •

'Your horse won't eat them- I ' kne*.:.be
wouldn't, .

`Well I will then,' quietly returned the
00;77i:rue,' .bring them in here and roast
them, and give my horse some 014,1.

Jost it this time tho point of tie joke
mu -apparent, 'but tbembiister kept his seat
by the fire Mite was warm, 'when 'ha made

heartylmeaL of the (utters mtd them de.
patted- . .L

,

Some ofthe 'ono§ laa.ioe now declarethe,wOO% wear fistulae, soy looser.

TO,Do.—Whett.ytitt hear &man'
assert that herCan .find nothing to do, yeti can
safely conclude that he wat-hOricored and is
devoting hie to rest. Thnes are
herd; and money is scam,yet a man who is
detertnined, to 'et aloe • In the world.
find enough, to do. 'We have a Olass ofWeltkafers , who are very particular about what
kind of Work they do. It it is not hard work,it matters not hew disreputable it is; they
are ready to engage., in it,. but if, on the
hand,it requires the-est:nide of muscle, they
refuse to do it, and ait around on citygoods
boxes complaining that they, can find 'noth-
ing, to do.' Watch the man who is ashamed
to work. He may not be a thief, yet ifyou
would start out to hunt a thief you' would
not kok among the men whO occupy your
workghope.. If a man's hands were blistered
by earnest you would pass him,
direct your attention to the man who can ,find
'nothing to do.' They are the pests of socie-
ty, polluting everything they touch. They
foster the vices, 'and render desolate the
hearth-stone. God pity the. wonsaa who is no
unfortunate as to link hit destiny .to a man
who can find 'nothing to do.' She had bet-
ter commit suicide, and, thus spare herself
the pangs of raising a family, of children for
the penitentiary.-- -

How A ,Tury. .Voted.
A California paper tells . bow the jury_ia

the case of }ire. Fair made up its verdict,
the statement being •',lnade, it is claimed, in
the words of One of the jury: "During the
progress of the trial not one juror spoke to
hie feliow-jurore of the case, and when we
retired to make up the verdict no one knew
anything of the opinion of his fellows. (,)n
Wenn: the 'tar • room the first thin: done
was to cut a piece of paper twelve
es, and to number them from one up to
twelve. These were put,in a bat and drawn,
and the slip drawn, was the number of the
juror. On these slips each juror wrote his
finding in the ease;--and—when his number
was called put it intothe hat. When I wrote
my finding, murder in the first degree, . i
hardly thought there would• be another Buell
finding an any of the slips,—but—whert—the-
slips were all deposited and taken oat and
read, to my great astonishment it was found-
that each juror on the first and only ballot,
hadvoted j
degree'
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Hon and oL. .ag As of all men
But would you blot oat the polar star frog
the heavens because its light is small when ,
eompared with the sun 11 No, oh. no I you
would say, let the lesser ligbts'•'shine beoause
they are of use to the world, though the
greater lights aro much more important, and
and the same reasoning holds good in, tale-
bon to giving.

Readers generally know the hot that Ben-
jamin Franklin left by will a few pounds of
money for the benefit of the 'young married
artificers,' or skilled mechanics, of Boston.—
The money has been carefully invested and
reinvested by the authorities, until new it
amounts to more than $150,004. The 'young
married artificers,' however, have neves nal-
ized anything from it; but now it is propos-
ed, since the fund has become large enough
to be made available in helping the oleos
Franklin wished to benefit, to wry out the
purpose announced in the will as far as
'practicable; and with this end in view, the
intention is to lend. money in small sums to
persons of moderate means, to enable ,them
to scours neat and comfottable homes in the
vicinity of the city of Bostod.

•Them ie tiroan in Mankato, Minn., engag-
ed upon the crazy problem of perpetual mo-
tion. He has lately entered into an agree-
ment with two other man whereby he pro-
mises to complete the invention by the first

August, in consideration of $100; 'to be
paid by the other contracting. parties,' then
the three are to share alike in the benefit. of
the machine. This mar. is• to'confer au ev-
erlasting benefit upon the human race at a
very cheap rate, and Diankito ie already
pluming herself on the glory.of being the
scene of the great discovery for which studi-
ed philosophers have toiled so long in. vain:—
Welook to see the laws of gravitation and
friction suspended before the first of August'
or • to hear of another failore to solvethis per-
petual problem. •

Mary Wager says she knows,a map who
prayed. morning' and night. preaChed on Sun-
days, and' *air a 'rich farmer beside*. His
wife milked:the cows in all aorta of weather;
cat most of ihe.,wood, built fires:, churned,
economized, and died of assumption. go:
put a weed on.bia hat,, tried to resign.
self to the ‘dieperistition of•Providenee:mhen
tie ought to haroo been 'tried for woman
slaughter in:the first „degree- and sentenced
to ckop.wood and millimows•in. the rain ,
the rest of bie,fite. She wept& the debat-
ing clubs to di:senis wlietber go hard-
er with kith et-with Jim Elitdmin the day
of judgemeot. . :

Some doctors lente no alone unturned to
cure a Tiatient:, Oue in lowa gave 4, woman
fourteen kinds of medicine to cure ,the chills
She has been, pill ever epee, but hasn't
ebook a shake; only when the heart° ran
vera sialip melba way.te,rhe ;grave. The

.1 dealer has moved Way from there.

BOOT ktli/f.•;--Sonte yeitogiftilks lire: al-
ways fretting.. Are you. a !ember, of Ole •^reliiTog—SoeietyrDif.yolufrotT-When it rains
betinuse you can't ge out, .aint- do you fret
whets its•a fine sunshiny day, because et the
'heat?' rettio • because on don't Wane an -

body to.oonier 4..prettV girl hi a tireitinie,
troublesome creature perhaps yeti say, jitut
I have so., many trials to beer, eo rainy les-
sons to leatii,or too-pub work to do.' 'Well
Iliipi?ose you. have, does fretiing help you t
The longer you sit fretting, the larger will:
•your troubleseppear; Do your:duty, end'
bear patiently.the troubles which. may beset
you. Be satisfied with what God gives you,.
look to him fcir helpianitstop this' disegreea-
ble whimpering and', fretting about trifle's.=
Youthis,Cabirter.

HAD BEDS THEtts;—bir. Lidocilis was et-
eeedingly astonished one day ,as ha .was in-
specting thelprison at Washington,by a pris.-
poner Who said to him,, 'How ate you, Mr-
Ptesident? lam glad to- sae you. I be.
lieve that you and I have been in every jail
in she Union!

'This and the jail at Elprioglield are the
'only oars that I evin weal° ill my life,' said
Mr. Lideela. 'Very rkely,' t./.4,otrded—th.rogno ‘butirve beearia all the rest.'

—V7.-14. Barry a maisiotitor on the lebanon,
(Tenn.) Berald; has just peered his 91st
birthday. He is promptlywr-hie case •at 7
o'clock every ,morning, and sets six thclifiaod
ems a day without the least difficulty. He•
begad to set type 73. years ago, awl etill fol-
lows the business bat of lave for the art,
having, no need to work for money. Barry
is still halo anal vigorous, and full of. animal
spirits. •

WOULD SlSG.—Three little girls who had•
(tried in a garden is Naval:ow:lt, N. [fa
the dead body of a pot bird, after eansult.t
Lion, setitlone of their .number into the house
to—inquire4if people -di-dal slug at iv-anemia!
On being told that they often did, the mes-
senger ran back, and in a few minutes tho
three were. seen standing hand in hand a-
oanti_the—little—moundi—gravely—singing-

-Shoo_fiy, don% budder me.
A'dotiegimother in Poughkeepsie expend-

ed $2B in dressing up her little baby, of
Which of course she thought the world' and
seat the bill to her husband; who is inde•
pendently rich and independently mean.. 1-.{e•
made out a check for the amount, and added_
these words!, 'This is for a child a few won- :
the old. Fools still live.' To which the
bank clerk added;. 'So do. hogs,'

Gills always lose those boys beet.isho are
kindest, best pawed, moss considerate Et,a
'man•like in—tbeir behavior:--aird—vitio are
not coarse, profane, and loaferian in tbei •
talk. The_boye_wbozare_by_their_sehood__
or playmate. leved the most, make the bast
men.

A newly married man complained of the
high price of quake.' Ile says his re-
eently—paid for three of them--A 'dusk
bonnet, a dusk of a dress and a dunk of- a.
parasol. Be eaya snob 'dealing in poultry
will ruin him.

Two ladies of Mobiol have a standing we '
ger, based upon the olaime of their respect
ive husband to superior ugliness.. Both gen
Mamma ere so extremely; illfavoreel, that no
Outsides can be foetid to . doeide,, 'the, clues
tion.

Greeiy iv/cite on editorial- -ie. which
the genie:lee, 'Erie go .Bregle occurred, twice.
One compositor set it ap 'Eris yen dough,'
sod another set it 'lndigo blue.' liorae-: was
ao mad he belted himself down two pair of •
emirs.

Conendrtim for the cirdanic'ers: Why is
the elephant the most sagacious of travelerdr
Became he never takes his oyes off of his
trunk.

No man out toil whether he is doh or poor
by turning to his ledger.;;lt is the heart that
makes the man rich. He is rich or poor se
cording to what he is, not aeoorciing
what ho hag.

Eve was the only woman whci never threat
ened to go and live with mamma, And Ada%
was the only MAO who clover tantalized his
wife about 'she way mother need to 000k.i.

•

Because a Fort- Wayne woman kept •'

bed bug poison en the male shelf with ker.
preserves, she doa't have to mead her Jot'.,
nye trawlers any more•

•

A Western paper says California strt7.4*"
berries are so large it is not, unsommon for ,
an oral:airy family to 'subsict on one for 'a
week, though' there are-Meatier varieties. '

•

Young ladies,in bowing this season, in
cline the body for wari from the waist. Thha
is for acquaintancee, to friends,. a lca inch'.
nation, of the head en regle:

It re very dange4l7-an.y.man. to find.
any Spot'on. th'e- broad be ikst atipatLtet
to ttito that, his lorie. •

'"

pareeo;l wish ,L yeah'. take my-gold:
with me 41Og‘I'eatioii.6vries, 613 might,reele,' .7";ai the conaolitii 014:

I.,risefor itiforaiatios,iniiiila member of a.
„tam miry glad to hoar

is, for CIO duo wiuita it ii4ie said a bpstati
'dor. •''

„
,

Ladiei ire reanamondecl to have a 'itren.
NeXt to ' taxi, in suppose strong

Williaaw ' '

Pea al3ve.r 411.4 salter side*.
doar suit "her.

What is it thaisiiiice ' •jhitl INA dost
the hill, and gel; paver lasitesZ., T 'soak• . • • , : •':!' • •

•

tinguishea natural afteotion era,ses coola•gal love —blots .otzt filial attaehnient blighti
parental hope—and brings down morivaieg
age in Sorrow ther grave. It" Orodunttsweakness, not strength; sickness; Dot health
death not life: It. makes wive's
shildien orphAng—fatbercfiontiattud'all ofscam pauper. and beggars.. It bails fever—-
feeds rbeumatismnurses, gout—weloomes
epidemici—iovites obolera—imparts peeti•
lease and embraces oonsumptines. Itnovers
the land• •with Idleness poverty disease and
mime. It fills, your jaile-4upplies your
almshouses—and 'demands your asyltlms.—_
tengendeis controversies, fosters quarrels—-

and cherishes riots. It coaJeme law— spurns
order—loves mobS. It crowds your peliten•
tiaries—and furnishes victims of your oaf
olds., It is the life blood of the gambler—-
aliment of the counterfeiter—the prop-Or
the high way man, and the support •of the
midolg,ht incendiary.

It eountenanees-the-liar---respoets the
thief—and esteems the blasphemer. It vi
oiates reverences fraud--and
hotmrs infamy. It defames benevolence—-
hates_ loveseerna_virtue-,and-slaniers inno-
cence. It incites the father to butcher his
offspring—helps;the husband to massacre his
wife and aide the ehitil to griad-the-parrio
Ida! axe. It barns up man—consumes we
man—detests life—curses Godand. de pi
see Heaven,

irnsisitnesses—nurses perjury—and
stains the iudioial ermine. It bribes votes
—disqualifies voters—oorrupts elections-pot
lutes our institutions—and endangers our
-poiternmerkt a-,eWes tie ortmen—: o.
grades the eitizen—debases the legislature,
dishonors the statesmas—and disarms the
the patriot. It brings shame sot honor;
ter res,uot eafetnciespasir,not hope;misery,not
happiness.

And now, as with the malevolence of a
friend it calmly surveys its frightful de-rela-
tions, and insatiate with havoc, it poisons fe-
licity—kills peace—ruins morale—blights con•
fidence—slays reputation—and- wipes out
our national honor—then nurser the,world—-
and laughs at its ruin.

A well known clergyman was erossing
Lake Erie some years ago upon one of the
lake steamers, and seeing a small lad at the
wheel steering the vessel, accosted him as
follows: •

'My son you seem to be a small boy to steer
se large a but.'

'Yes,sir,'' was the reply, 'but you see 1
on do it, though'

'do you thin. ad—your—bay-

'Yee, air, I think I do'
'Can you box the empties?

•Let ase bear you do it?
The boy did as he was requested, when

M-cn-w

stasa.oo'l2o* Ironic*.
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